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MONTREAL MEDICAL GAZETTE,
BE1NG À

MONTHLY JOURNAL OF MEDICINE,
AND)

THE OLLATERAL SCIENCES.

VOL. I. MONTREAL, AUGUST 1, 1844. No. 5.

TO THIE EDrTORS OF THE MONTREAL MEDICAL GAZETTE.

DEAR SnRs, -I hand for publication in your valuable Journal,
the following account of a bold and successful operation, performed
by my able and intelligent friend, Doctor Hall, of Burlington, wlio
forwarded the report in a letter lately received by me. I shall
nmake no comments, the case speaks for itself. With much regard,

I am, yours faithfully,
WFD. NELSON.

Montreal, 2Sth June, 1844.

"The operation of Tracheatomy to which you allude, was per-
formed on the 1Oth ult. by myself, assisted by Drs. Hatch and
Marsh. The subject of this case was an interesting lad of about
four years of age. While playing with a piece of pipe stem, and
<rawing air through it, holding it between his lips, lie accidentally
:sucked it through the rimaglottidis into the trachea. This account
the boy gave immediately after the accident, for no one was present
at the tinie. He also measured on his finger his estimate of the
length of the pipe stem, corresponding, as it afterwards proved,
with its real length, being nearly 1¾ inches. The usual symptoms
of foreign body in the trachea at once came on, such as violent
coughing aind difficult respiration ; but the little fellow was not
attacked with that threatened fatal suffocation which follows the
inhaling of smaller and lighter substances,-and there appeared no

Oating up and down of the body through the windpipe, in the action
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of breathing; it seemed to have descended rather by its own superior
veight, and become fast in some bronchial tube. But, lest there

might be some mistake in the opinion we had formed and expressed-
viz., that the pipe stem was in the trachea or bronchia, we resorted
to other means than an immediate incision, bo dislodge the offending
cause. A probang was several times introduced into the pharynx
and osophagus. An emetic ofsang :canaden : was administered with
the vain hope that the body mnight be coughed up in the operation.
And, to the horrid proposal of cutting the boy's throat to save his
life, the friends hesitated nuch in yielding consent, and they were
induced to try stili further milder means to expel the foreign body
before they would consent to this savage operation. Conserouently
we left the patient for the night; in the meantime the lad was severai
times held up by his akiles vith his heiad downwards, at the sane
time applying sudden percussion between the shoulders, but ail to
no purpose.

" The next rnorning, about 18 hours from the accident, conscnt
was obtained for the operation. This was performed by placing the
boy upon a table on his back, his head, arms, and legs, were held
and supported by assistants. The lad being short necked and
fat, it became expedient to introduce a bolster beneath the nape
of the neck and shoulders, so as to bear te iead back and raise
the trachea, to make room for the knife. These preliminaries
being settled, I cc.menced the incision from above and carried
it longitudinally downwards, in the course of the trachea to the
sternum. While cutting through the adipose substance a vein
of considerable size vas divided ; this continued to bleed for sone
time, and to save time we applied a ligature. The trachèal
opening was now made at the upper angle of the incision, vhen
the air and spray burc forcibly out; the boy, up to this time
incessantly screaming and inquiring if we found the pipe stem-
but now his voice was, as it were, smothered and gone. At this
critical juncture he was turned on his left side to prevent the oozig
of the blood into the trachea, and the incision was finisled by divi-
ding the tracheal rings, with the probe pointed bistory, to the extent
of the external incision, it being about 2 inches. The cut edges
of the trachea were drawn apart with broad blunt hooks, made of
3ilver plate, and immediate search was made for the forcign body.,

"A fier nearly ten minutes search itwas found by Dr. Marsh, and
drawn out on the point of the probe, this having entered the hollo1w
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DR. RACEY ON OSTEO-SARCOMA. 131

of the pipe stem, which was found securely lodged in one of the
riglut bronchial tubes, soine two or three inches below the top of the
sternum.

"After thisjoy ful result, the incision vas drawn togetherby sutures
and sticking plaster ; but the respiration had become so Iaborious.
and difficult before the operation, tlat now at eaci expiration the
air burst forcibly out between the s6tches. This continued about
36 hours, when the breathing became natural.

The first eveniing a cathartic of calomel was administered, followed
by an expectorant powder, one every six hours. In three days the
little sufflrer was considered out of danger, and bas since entirely
recovered."'

TO THE EDITORS OF TIuE 310NTREAL MEDICAL GAZETTE.

GETLEMEN,-WiIl you permit me to olfer you the enclosed
case of Osteo-Sarcorna of the Inferior Maxillary Bone, vhich lias
lately corne under my charge, and the issue of which lias been
most fortunate. Perhaps, if your columns are not too much occupied,
you will permit it to appear in the next number of your very
valuable and useful Journal.

Believe me, Gentlemen,
Your very obedient Servant,

JOHN RACEY, M. D.

QUEBEC, June 2Gth, 1844.
Maria Byers, resident of Port Daniel, District of Gaspé, St. 30,

imother of two children, the youngest of which is seven months old,
lias come up to this city to have a tumour of the lower jaw examined,
and removed, if necessary. She states that it commenced five years
ago, (but cannot assign any cause for its so doing,) at which time it
was about the size of half a hazel nut ; it has been gradually on the
increase ever since, but within the last five or six months it has
enlarged much more rapidly, which she attributes to a partial frac-
ture which occurred in consequence of chewing a portion of liard
crust of bread. On examination, it -was found, that the tumour ex-
tended from beyond the mental symphisis of the right, to the neck of
the bone on the left side, and that the whole of the bone was im-
plicated between those parts; it extended, moreover, under the
tongue, pushing that organ to the right side, externafly it filled the
angle formed by the base of the bone, inner fine of sterno cleido
mastoid muscle, and lateral portion of thyroid cartilage. The
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articulation of the diseased side was quite healthy, and the teeti
sound but loose in their sockets. That portion of the disease within
the mouth gave flic same sensation vhen handled, as though it vas
composed of a number of egg shells placed vithin a membraneous
bag, each shell of bone yielding to the pressure applied. Having
requested Drs. Morrin and SewelI to examine the case, and no
doubt existing regarding the disease, which vas rapidly extend-
ing itself to the bpposite side, it was proposed, as the only means of
saving the patient, to remove the i.)ass and bone, which proposition
wvas acceded to by the patient: and on the 30th May, with the kind
assistance of Drs. Morrin, Sewell, and vatt, I proceeded to per-
form the operation requisite, iii the following manner: The patient
was seated with her head reclining on Dr. Watt's breast; an incision
vas then made, commencing opposite the Jeft ear extending along

the ramus and base of the tumour, to opposite the mental foramen
of the right side ; a second was then made froin the last mentioned
point to the free edge of lip, and the superior flap thus delineafed
having been dissected upvards, I procceded to remove two teeth;
viz, the canine and lateral incisor, between the sockets of which
the bone was divided by means of the saw and Liston's cutting for.
ceps ; the tumour was then grasped, and an inner incision made
along its internai length-and ic coronoid process brought on
level with the base of the zigoma, and detached from its tempor
muscle; the capsule of the joint was then opened and the bone
disarticulatei. The integuments covering the lower portion d
the tumour were then dissected from the liower flap, and de
mass removec. I nay mention that there was some dela9 in
disarticulating, in conseqîuence of the tumour breaking in two
when used as a lever. There were only thrce arteries dividedre
quiring ligatures; a portion of lint was placed vithin the flaps wlhid
were approximated, and after an hour secured by a few sutura
The patient bore the operation, vhich lastei twenty-two minutt.
with great fortitude, and lost about ten or twelve ounces of blòod
It is well to remark that previnus to dividing the lingual muscle,
an assistant haid to secure the tongue for a few minutes as therew«
a great deal of spasm which might have chokcd the patient
drawing that organ backwards, &c. On the third day t'he dressinp
were removed, when the external incision -was found to have heaW
by the first intention, except where the ligatures prevented. It
sutures were removed and fresh isinglass plaster applied. Tf
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fotor from the moutl at this period was very offensive, in conse-
quence of lint placed vithin being saturated with pus, &c. A portion
of this was removed, and the mouth syringed out witlh warm water;.
on the fourth day, she managed to swallow a little thin gruel, and
had her mouth frequently syringed out with tine: myrrh and water;.
on the ninth day, two of the ligatures came away and the remain-
der of the lint, and she managed to swallow fluids with comparative
case. On 18th day the last ligature came away, since wlich
period she has beeni gradually improving, and now cats solids cut up
fine, and drinks without dribbling; lier speech is very little affected,
and she is waiting for a vessel to go back to her family, very grate-
fui îor the relief which the Science of Surgery bas achieved for lier.

She is very little deformed ; indeed, so litile ihat one would not
observe it, unless his attention was drawn to the subject, and she
alrcady begins to move the remaining portion of the jaw, so as to
rub the teeth against their antagoiists in the superior mTiaxillary.

TO THE EDITORS OF THIE M1ONTREAL MEDICAL GAZETTE.

GENTLEMEN,-Should the fullow ing cases be deemed ofsuficient
interest I shall feel gratefully obliged by their insertion in the
Montreal Medical Gazette, and remain,

Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

P. E. Moloy, M. D.

Mrs. Rogers, aged 57, applied to me in July, 1843. She stated
that about "10 years ago, a bone slipped down the throat, and, as
she believed, lodged somewhere in the lower part of the swallow."
It occasioned but litile inconvenience for the first three years, but
from that time, the diflicuky of dcglutition increased. For the past
four years she had been under the medical treatiment of most of the
practitioners of the neiglbourhood, vho regarded the case as one
of ulceraton of the iucous membrane, and treated it accordingly;
but the disease increasing, she came to me, when the following
SYmIptoms appeared. Great emaciation, pulso 90, weak and vibra-
ting, sIkin dry, tongue noist but coated, bowels inactive (gcnerally),
great prostration, obliged to be assisted intomy office by two persons,
catamenia lad ceased about 10 years. She had been obliged for
the last 18 months to live upon vegetable diet and milk, which she
had tP conminute togetier into a soft pulp, of w'hich she could only
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swallow about the quarter of a tea spoonful at a time, .and even that
with great diffliculty and sense of suffocation. No external enlarge-
ment in the neck was perceptible. Supposing the bone had served
as a nucleus around vhiich a tumour had formed, I attempted to
explore the passage with a probang; the irritability of the larynx
was so great that I could not pass the curvature for some time, but
by accustoming the parts to the instrument, I finally succeeded in
introducing one of my largest and strongest probangs, and finaly
separated the tumour (wvhich nearly filled the whole passage) from
ils attachments to lie mucous surfaces. She fainted under lie
operation, and on ber recovery, she asked for water, which sie
attempted to take in drops (her usual vay of drinking for many
years), but to lier astonishtment she swallow¶red ie vhole contents of
the tumbler intwo draughts. I recommended ber to use a gargle of

P Acid :Nitrosi,, Guttas xx
Syrupi. Rosar ýoz.
Aquæe purS, 8 oz.

For two days she felt a slight tenderness, arising froin the laceration
of membrane,. and in five days she came three miles to acknowledge
that she was in perfect health, and recovering lier strength daily.

Mrs. Cnningham, aged 24, of healthy and robust constitution,
vas delivered naturally of a healthy child, on the 101h Marci,

1843; about 10 minutes after, flooding followed, iwhicih terrified the

n;:dwife so much, that shte did not attempt to bring away the secun-
dines. A medical practitioner was called in on ic second day,
vho declinedi using any artificial means to assist in extra<:ting the

placenta. The patient remained in this state until I visited her on
the 2Oth. The ftor on entering te house was almost insupportable:
but.tiis I had corrected in some measure, by directing a womain to

vash the parts wvith a weak solution of chlorid calcis, and injectin

the same per vaginam, as well as by purifying the room with
R Acidi Muriat:

- Nitrosi aa drs .

Aqufontanre oz. S
Manganes: dr. 1

Her face exhibited a cadaverous hue; lips exsanguineous; aber.

ration of the mental faculties; pulse 110, small, vibrating ; tongue
black, dry, parcied and loaded ; teeth coveredi with sordes, abdoniV

tumefied and tender on pressure, bowels confined for four days, skin
mnoist and cold, pain in the head, which on being raised from the pil
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low caused faintness, excessive thirst, extremities cold. On vaginal
examination, the funis was felt, dried, and came away by the slightest
tension. On introducing my hand partially, I found the Os tincæ
almost normally contracted ; but so acutely sensitive that she could
not bear more than the insertion of one of my fingers; with this I
could feel the lower edge of the placenta, but being in a complete
state of decomposition, it broke away on the slightest pressure, and I
desisted from using any forcible means to pass ny hand, as it might
have endangered life. The hrmorrhagia uteri had ceased to flow
for six days previous to My visit, the mammary secretions had been
altogether suspended.

20(h. R. Proto Chlor. Hydr. Gr. x.
Puiv. Rhei Gr. xv.

Ipecac Gr. ij.
Zingibers Gr. iij. m : ft : pulv. instanter

sunend : Sinapism: pedibus et nuch.
Stupes of warm water applied over the abdomen, cloths dipped in

vinegar to the head.
21st. Bowels relieved three times, but little change in the ge-

neral symptoms, pulse 10S. Thirst abating.
Rj. Spir. Anmon. Aromati oz. ij

Tinct. Cardam. Comp. oz. i
Aqum Cinnamom oz. vi Cochl: dua: ampli: tertia vel quarta

quaque hora sumenda. Half a glass of port wine every six hours,
weak beef tea, oatmeal gruel ad libitum.

24th. Abdomen less tense and tender, tongue clean, bowels only
open once since the day before yesterday; pulse 98; slept tolerably
well, pain in the head still continues, mind more composed, breasts
slightly tumefied, milk oozes, still no lochial disclarge, fiTtor scarcely
perceptible, appetite improving, nursing lier child.

R. Infusionis Gentianao Compositoe oz. vj
,, Rhei. B. I. Opt. oz. iij

Tinct, Card. Comp. oz. i
Bicarbonatis Soda,. dr. ij Sumat Cochi : amplumn .manè

mneridiè et nocte.
R. Sulph. Quininm Gr. iv.

Vini. Maderiensis. oz. ij. Cap. bis in die; mitte Chartul. xij.,
Mutton chop and strong beer at dinner, acidulated barley vater for
coimon drink.

31st. On this my last iisit (the patient resided 17 miles from

1335
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Plattsburg), I found lier convalescent, sitting by the fire, complain-
ing ofslight debility ; she, as well as hie nurse, assured me, that
from the time the hoemorrhage ceased, no discharge whatever caine
from her, and I have Pverv reason to believe it to be a fact, as I
closely examined every time I saw her, but never discovered more
than the slightest stain on tie clothes. The power (f absorption, as
exhibited in thik case, is unique to me, and nay appear equally so
to many of your subscribers. Dr. Wolfred Nelson (whio resided
here for three years, and whose professional character stands in the
higbest and most enviable estimation aiongst the iihabitants of
Clinton County) knows the two persons, whose cases I have nar-
rated.

P. E. MOLLOY, M. D., M. R. C. S. L.

TO THE EDITORS OF THE MONTREAL MEDICAL LAZETTE.

GEN LEMMEN,-It is stated iii an article in tie J une number of your
journal, that " abscesses in the iliacfossa have been generally describd

under the names of psoas or lumbar abscess ;" an assertion which is

somewbat novl to me ; I should therefore like to know, who are 1k
authorities thathave designated an abscess originating in tle iliacfossa,
(and whici has its own very expressive name,) by a synonyme so vague,

and.inappropriate, and which would tend only to mislead the student.
If ail chronic collections of matter, in connection witi the abdominal
parietes, (whether within or external) are to be indiscriminately ternd
" psoas or lumbar," we must lose saine-very characteristic and discrin-

inative terms, which, unless very good reason eau be adduced, should

not be discontinued. I an ready to admit that the diagnosis of discases
of this nature is by no mneans always an easy matter, and that mistakes
have, in consequence, been occasionally made ; these difliculties, how-
ever, do not authorize us to describe, as identical, diseases which poC
mortem inspection readily points oi1t as widely different.

Trecision interms, is as essential in medical language, as faitlifulness
of description ; and the neglect of cither of them is far less cxcusable

even than errors in diagnosis; which, -we find, the learned Dr. Elliotson
admits, are occurrences to which lie (in common with others) is liable,

and which we, in equal candour, mightadmit ourselves, as occasionally
subject to. The motto "humanum est errare" is applicable to all, though
perbaps notequallyso. It is nevertheless our bounden duty, on all occa-

sions, to use our utnostdiligence and skill, toforn acorrectdingnosis, as
far asit is in our power, upon which basis only, scientific medical practice
cau be erected. I am at a loss to know, to wvhom the author mnay allude,
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when lie says, " the views, vhich for a long time prevailed, as regards

the pathology of the disease, and which, it would seem, are still enter-

tained by some, even distinguished practitioners, are, moreover,. a
fruitful source of error, and another cause of the inejficiency of the treat-

.ent usually adopted." I cannot, in justice, admit the correctness of
the applicatian of this libel, to any of the niodern authorities, with whose
writings I am familiar; candour, (wlich is c, (er inseparable from high-
mindedness,) lias made us acquainted with the failures, and errors, of
the most skilful of our profession ; which are reported to us, and

intended as beacons, to preserve us from the iidden dangers of our

profession ; and I mucl fear, were we on all occasions to imitate their
candour, as zealously as we trumpet our success, our fair faine would
stand on a very different basis ; although, perhaps, it might not attain
as elevated a pinnacle ns we would wish. Admissions of the obscurity
of the symptons, of psoas or lumbar abscess, or of other chronie collec-

tions of matteror even of the impossibility, in some instancesof discover-
ing thein, by any indications, are by no means confessions of ignorance,
nor of any erroneous pathological views of the disease, but merely sim-

ple statements of faets; whichallthose whohavehad opportunities of see-
ing those cases,miustreadily admit. Little responsibilitycan attach to the
surgeon, for not discovering a disease of which the patient is uncon-
scious, while great blame falls on the medical practitioner, who over-

looks indications, which ought to guide his way. Unfortunately, there
are but too frequent occasions (even when the difficulty of diagnosis
lias been surmounted) where the resources of our art fail us. We are

not to conclude, however, that in these obscure cases, it is " erring on
the safe side," to treat all diseases simulating psoas abscess, by means

suited to subdue acute phlegmon; nor are we warranted, while "thepatient

seems to enjoylis usual heattlt, and there isiothlîzin ihis outwardappear-

ance to indicole theeommencement,or eren existence,of a malady," to sub-

ject him to treatment for an undiscovered or unsuspected disease,should it
even become formidable in its results. Nor are we excusable in adopting
"the usual routine of some practitioners, wlo, without giving then-
selves the trouble of thinking, enquiring or explaining into all the
symptoins, seize some one of them, give it a name, and treat it accord-

inq Io hie most approved nethods described in books." To this we may
also add, liat a wiole group of symptomis nay, be mistahcn by an igno-
rant or by a ", routinepractitioner," and not only ;a wrong nane given to
the disease, but a still greater error mnay be comnitted in the treatinent.
Abscesses in the iliac fossa are not only wlolly distinct from psoas or
lumbar abscess, but they are also essentially different in their diagno-
sis, prognosis and treatment; we ought, therefore, carefully to avoid a

Mis-application of naime, wlich would cither involve the imputation of
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ignorance, or the desire of being supposed more successful in ourtreit-
ment of a discase, which, in the hands of others, has generally termi-
nated fatally ; while we lad merely the charge of a inucli more min-
ageable case, and one of less danger. There are some points in the
above case whicl would afford subjects of comment. I abstain, however,
from touching on them, as there appears to have been a difference of
opinion, as to the diagnosis; it would be desirable, therefore, that both
sides should be heard, before an opinion can be fairly formned. I do
not, however, deei it an interference, to notice the quotations which are
adduced in support of the opinions of the author.

First, I would draw your attention to that from the justly celebrated
Dupuytren, which, I presume, is given, as if it woere the opinion of that
eminent Surgeon: " That psoas, or lumbar abscess, in many instances,
if not gencrally, is dependent upon an afection of the cecum." But I
am uable to discover in the long quotation'whicli follows, (and to
whicl I refer you,) one word in support of the author's views, or at all
applicable to the point. That abscesses occasionally forini the cellular
tissue of the iliac fossa, in the vicinity of the cocum, "l the peculiar
symptoms of whicl disease, (according to Dupuytren, as quoted by the
author,) are the fixity of pain in a very limited point in the iliae fossa,
and the tumefaction of this point ;" and that causes, in connection with
that.peculiarly constructed bowel, are capable of inducing inflannma-
tion, and even abscess, in its neighbourhood, is wiell known to all of us.
We have, liowever, yet to Icarn, that the affections live been looked
upon, or termed, as synonomous wi ti " psoas or lumbar abscess:" A
quotation, equally inappropriate, is taken from Dr. Elliotson's lectures
in support of the following observation of the author: " The complaint,
in almost every instance, is not narked by any prominent symiptoms.
The patient scenis to enjoy his usuzal iealth, and tIhere is nothing in his
outward appearance Io indicate the connencenent, or even existence,
of a malady." Dr. Elliotson's notice of this undiscoverable malady,
is, that " these cases are often mistaken for rheunatism, and it is not
an easy matter to make the distinction in the first instance," And
further on he says, lie frequently " put them down asblumbago, whenî ihr.
case turned out to be one of psoas abscesb; lie cou/l maïe no inpresC

sion on the disease; tlie patient has graduallyi sunk, until at last he has
died; and on autopsy a collection of matter lias bec found." The in-
applicability of this illustration of the learned and candid professor,
(however characteristie of lunbar abscess,) needs litile connupt: lie
scarcely could have terned it eitier " rheunatism or lumbacgi,," with-
out some of the usual luiibar pains, and other indications, that the patient
was not in the " enjoynient of his utsual Iealth." The author wou]d do
well to compare the diagnostic syniptoms lie quotes from the two cele-
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brated writers, and try if he can discover any similarity or analogy be-
tween thein. IIe will find that they have been describing two very dif

ferent and distinct diseases, and therefore they have not used one ex-
pression at all similar or in common. Inappropriate quotations can
never tend to support any position : they are not only useless, but are
iinfaiir, and are therefore better omiitted. The learned author might
easily have found authorities in support of the obscure and insidious
nature of this disease, and the occasional difficulty of discovering it ;
but I apprehend he will find few in support of his misnomer, or of his
position, that iliae abscesses, or irritations and- inflammations about the
cecum, are either frequent or even occasional " causes of lumbar or
psoas abscess," or that this disease, even when early discovered, ean be
frcqucntly or easily cured.

Your obedient servant,
M. D.

TO THE EDITORS OF THE MONTREAL MEDICAL GAZETTE.

GENTLEMEN,-[fn reference to a case latoly pullished in the
Medical Gazette, entitled " Lumbar or psoas abscess," I would feel
obliged if you could point out to me any authorities, in support of
certain positions, maintained by some members of our profession in
this city ; as I must confes they arc not such as I am disposed to
coincide with, nor are they, in mi opinion, in any way in accordance
with the generally expressed views of the profession, as far as I am
acquainted vith them.

In the first place, I would wish to know by what authority an
abscess in the iliac fossa, of coecal or perecoecal inflamation,
whether arising from an, impacted state of the bowels, or otherwise,
and unconnected with disease of the vertebral column, or of the
psoas muscle, is entitled " psoas or lumbar abscess" ?

2ndly, Wliere is there a case recorded, of the matter of an abscess
formed in the iliac fossa, (as above described) making its way,
contrary to the laws of gravity, over the crest of the ilium, and then
passing down on the dorsin of that bone, and there being dis-
charged ?

Srdly, Among the nuinerous authors who have written on " psoas
or lumbar abscess," wlho Las recomniended general blood-letling,
.as a remedy for that disease, after the formation of matter, or the
lancet, for any other object than the evacuation of the abscess, after
it is ascertained to exist ?

I am1, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

A SUBscRIBER.
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LUNATIC ASYLUMS IN THE UNITED STATES.

Maine Insane Hospital, opened in 1840-Nuinber of Patients,'
68; admitted in 1843, 82; recoveries, 31; deaths, 4.

New Hampshire Asylum for the Insane, opened 28th October,
1842-Nunber of Patients, 1st June, 1844, 70. Admitted during
the year, 104; recoveries, 37; deaths, 5.

Vermont Asylum for the Insane-Number of Patients,* 136.-
Admitted in 1843, 111 ; recoveries, 51 , deaths, 11.

M'Lean Asylum for the Insane, Mass.-Number of Patients,*
134. Admitted in 1843, 127; recoveries, 63; deaths, 18.

State Lunatic Asylum, Mass.-Number of Patients,* 255. Ad-
mitted in 1843, 220; recoveries, 116; deaths, 22.

Boston Lunatic Asylum, Mass.-Number of Patients,* 108.
Admitted in 1842, 40 ; recoveries, 22; deaths, 9.

Connecticut Retreat for the Insane-Number of Patients, 1st
April, 1843, 89. Admitted during the year, 82; recoveries 45;
deaths, 7.

Bloomingdale Asylum, New York-Number of Patients, 1st
January, 1844, 100. Admitted during the year, 85 ; recoveries,
49; deaths, 14.

New York City Lunatic Asylum-From the 10th June, 1839,
to the 20th September, 1842, admitted, 1033 ; deaths in the same
period, 211.

New York State Lunatic Asylum, Utica, opened 16th January,
1843-Admitted up to the present time, 18th March, 433; reco-
veries, 123; died, 13 ; present number, 244.

Hudson Private Lunatic Asylum-Nunber of Patients,* 28;
discharged in the past year, 19 ; recoveries, 6; death, 1.

City of N. Y. Private Lunatic Asylum, has admitted for several
years from 10 to 20 patients.

Pennsylvania Hospital for the Insane--Number of Patients,*132;
admitted during the year, 140 ; recoveries, 68 ; deaths, 17.

The Friend's Asylum, near Philadeiphia-Number of Patients,"
52; admitted during the year 42; recoyeries, 17; deaths 4.

Philadelphia Hospital, Department for Female Lunatics-On
the 1st ofJanuary, 1844,number of Patients, 101 ; admitted during
the year, 130 ; discharged during the year, 72; deaths, 14.

Maryland Hospital, Baltinore-Number of Patients, 81i ; ad-
mitted during the year, 62 ; recoveries, 45 ; deaths, 8.

* Wo presune at the date of the report.-E. M. G.
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Virginia, Eastern Lunatic Asylum-Nlumber of Patients,* 109;
admitted dursng the year, 42; deaths, 14; cures in two years, 24.

Western Lunatic Asylum-Number of Patients, 119 ; admitted
during the year, 46 ; recoveries, 23 ; deaths, 7.

South Carolina-In 1837 from 50 to 60 Patients were accom-
mnodated in flie State Institution.

Kentucky Lunatic Asylum-Number of Patients on the 1st
January, 1842, 152 ; admitted during the year, 12; recoveries, 27;
deaths, 28.

Ohio Lunatic Asylum-Nnmber of Patients, 148 ; admitted last
year, 65 ; recoveries, 38; deaths, 4. Additions are now making,
by which this Institution will be able to accommodate 350 Patients.

Tennessee Lunatic Asylum-Richly endowed by the State and.
capable of accommodating 100 Patients.-American Journal of
Insanity.

Besides several other reports which were not in the possession
of the learned Editors of the work from which we transcribe.-
F. M. G.

RECAPITULATION.

Number of Patients now in the Lunatic Asylums
of the United States . . . . . . . . 2,561

Number of admissions the last year . 1,926
Recoveries during tli year . . . . . . . 845
Deaths, including 98 said to have died at Black-

well's Island . . . . . . . . . . 294

THE MONTREAL MEDICAL GAZETTE.

Omnes artes, qu:e ad humanitateni pertinent, habent quoddan commune vinculum, et
quasi cognatione quadam inter se continentur.-Ciccro.

MONTREAL, AUGUST 1, 1844.

In our number of this month will be found an advertisement ofthe

Medical Department of the University of New York : a school

'hich has in a very few years attained a-celebrity unrivalled on this

Continent; indeed. from our personal and historical acquaintance
with its Professors, we must have anticipated that in the race of

'medical competition, such an array of talent would have outstripped
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al others. The pupils of this school have been fast increasing-if

ve remember rightly, no fewer than 90 Graduated in last March-

and ve see tliat on the celebration of the Eleventh Anniversary

Day, held the 2d July, the Honorary Degree of M. D. was con-

ferred on four gentlemen : with such encouragement, with the fos-

tering care of the Legislature of the State, -which lias voted in per.

petuity $3,000 per annum, towards its expences, with a Museumn

enriched by the donations of Dr. Mott and others, now numbering

upwards of 4,000 wet and dry preparations; this must ere long

becone the very first College of Medicine on this Continent.

While en the subject we may notice, that the Certificates of the

College of Medicine in this city wii te re'cognised by the Univer-

sity of New York, and that Students with proper qualifications and

Certificates, " will be received withi kindness and treated witi

liberality."

We cannot, we apprehenid, forim a more accurate estimate of the

character of a people by any dLta, than by the number, magni-

ficence, and good internal arrangements, of its charitable Institutions.

While it lias been generally asserted of the people of the United

States, that their whole attention and energies are devoted to trade

and chimerical speculations, we bave nevertheless ample proofs af-
forded to us,'tlat while their anxiety for themîîselve.s and their famnilies

does justly absorb meuh of tieir consideration, yet tliey gladly and

heartily join in those schemes, the tendency of w hich is to alleviate

human suffering, or to ameliorate the condition of those of their

fellow creatures, whomn, by the will of Providence, it becomnes

necessary to remnove for a timîe fron tie mroe active scenes of life
or whoe cases imperatively call for public protection. We allude

to tlat unfortunate, but rapidly increasing portion of nmankind, labor-

ing under diseases of the Brain, in the form of Insanity.

While ve feel sincerely happy, in offering this honorable tribute

to individuals, it becomes do ubly gratif) ing to us tobe z.ble to award

the same measure of praise tu the rcspective governments of that

enterprising and incrcasing Commonwealth. No sooner is the

necessity pro ed to exist for the etabblment of an Asylum in any
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ofthe States of the Union, and more especially, in cases where from

this supposed necessity, a bequest, however inadequate to the object,
bas been alreaidy made, or a donation placed in trust, than the

Government tales the matter up, and, by its munificence, an Insti-

tution is not only completely organised and set to work, but its

future operations are secured by a yearly grant from the State
Treasury. Let any of our veaders in Canada refer to tihe long list
of Lunatic Ab) lums, which our present nunber contains, and say,
whether they do not reflect the highest credit on our neighbours:

aind what is the result of this liberality ? The delightful certainty

that the treatment of this class of patients in the United States, is
little, if at all, less successful on the average, than in Great Britain,
or indeed in al Europe.

If we may form an opinion of the American Institutions of this

description generally, from what we know and have seen of that
noble Asylum near Boston, (we mean the M'Lean Asylum,) under
the able management of Drs. Bell and Booth, we can feel no hesi-
tation whatcver in declaring, that they are fully equal to any of the
splendid institutions of flic same kind which we have seen in Great
Britain or France.

Our mind lingers on the cantenplation of this subject with pecu-
liar interest aud delight, when wxe compare he opportunities
afforded, and the means cmploy ed for the managenient and care of
the insane in the ~nited States, w ith what it is at present in this
country.

What can bc the opinion forned by rea1l beiicvolent persons, or
even by thosc - asu. strangers w hose minds arc rigltly constituted,
and whose hea.rts e attunt d to the wous of thuir fellow-mnen, wlhen
on visiting tb.s countr>, they are informcd, that there exis.s not a.
single Asyluin in its whole length or breadth. We repeat it, there
exists not a single Lunatic Asylumin Canada. But is it really so?
Can this be the case ? Alas! it is too truc. Let us take a review
of the receptacles for tle Insane in' Canada, for m e must protest
against the title of Asylums being applied to themn ; and first of
Quebec. In answer to ciquiries made of.a ver> intelligent corres-
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pondent of that city, we learn, "-that a portion of the General Hos-

pital is devoted to the reception of Lunatics, that it can accommo-
date sixteen patients, that it is nowfull, and there are nearly eighty

others waitig for admission as soon as they can be accommodated;

it is under the superintendance of four" (we presume unpaid)
"'commissioners, and the expenses are met by a grant from flic

Legislature." Our correspondent adds, "It is a perfect hovel,
better calculated for keeping a number of mad oxen than human

beings, having little or no yard," open grounds, we suppose,
vould be quite a superfluity, " and as badly constructed and

filthy as can well be conceived." How is it at Three Rivers?

Those poor creatures who, we presume, have committed breaches
of the peace, are sent to the common gaol ofthe town, while many
are left to be a burthen upon their friends, or perhaps, the objects

of ridicule in many of the villages round about; and what shall we
say of this fair city of ours, the capital of United Canada, a city

becoming remarkable among strangers for the magnificence of ifs
buildings, both public and private, and ihe enterprise and charitable
disposition of whose inhabitants have become the theme for commen-

dation beyond the limits of the vide Atlantic ? Where is our

Lunatic Asylum ? Whîere shall we visit those sad but thrice in.

teresting objects, t9wai d3s whom our Saviour's compassion vas so.
often and so strikingly manif'5sted. Echo replies, Where is if?

Go to the common gaol of this city, and there, in the female depart-
ment, you will find them huddled together by threes in the same

cell, and at night made to sleep in the narrow passages which sepa-

rates the miserable cells on either side. Of receptacles in Canada

West, we hear that there is but one at Toronto, and from the account

given to us lately by a gentleman, well qualified to offer an opinioï

we are inforned, that ours is a Paradise to it. Such being the ac*

tual condition of things in this country, how can we be surprised to

hear, tihat " the cases donot admit of being classified," and that the

treatment adopted stands but little chance comparatively of beiäg

beneficial. Truly did the Comnissioners, in their address to His

Excellency the Governor General, on the occasion of his first visit
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to Montreal, last summer, state-" That the voice of the coutry

was raiscd against a persistence of this state of things." We are

p)erfectly well aware of the feelings of the noble minded and gene-

rous individual, who. at present rules over the destinies of this
Province, on this particular point; but we are also aware, that
there are great difficulties to be surmounted before this object is
likely to be attained. Will it o believed, and we pledge ourselves

to the truth of this statement, that at this moment, there are seve-

ral inliabitants and natives of this Province, innates, as paupers,
in the Asylums of the United States ! That this is a disgrace to

our country is the very mildest expression we can use in reference
to tiis subject.

in censequence of the number andlengtli of original communications
forwarded to us for insertion in our previous nunbers, we have becn
unable to furniai our readers with as nany extracts from contemporary
journals as we had proposed to do ; however, in the present number,
we trust, that we shall Le considered to hate.made the amende honor-
able, and this must be-our explanation for the non-appearance of more
original iatter this monti. While on tlis subject, we feel bound to ex-
plain to our French Canadian confrères, that it has been owing to some
mismanagement on the part of the Agents uflMessrs. labre and Co., of
this city, either in London or Paris, that we havc not lad it in our
power -to rater for tiemu fron the Freiih periodicals. We gave the
order in April last ; the works are daily expected.

We have much satisfaction in stating, that Eis Excellency the,
Governor Gencral has been pleased not only to express his entire
approval of the objects contemplated by the originators of the Self-

Supporting Dispensary of this city, but to signify his. desire to become
the Patron of that Institution, and this w as coupled witlh the request
tirat lie might -e permitted to evince substantial proofs of his good
OPpifion,-wlienever the necessity-arose for contributing toits funds.

6 X



46 TIHE LATE DLR. ROBERTSON.

It is with deep regret that we record the death of Dr. Vil-
liam Robertson, which took place at his residence in Great St.
James Street. For some moniths previously to his deeease, Dr.
Robertson had beei a sufferer-latterly manifest indications of
sinking appeared, and forty-eight iours befbre tl end of his
days, the powers of nature rapidly becoming cxbauqted, lie ex-
pired on the night of the 18th July.

Dr. Robertson was a native of 'erthslhire, Scotland : le vol-
unteered at a tender age into a fencible regiment, raised at the
period of the disturbances in Ireland, towards the end of the
last century, in which country lie served for somie time. On
is return to Scutland he commenced the study of Medeiine in

Edinburgh, where lie passed his examinationq with credit; and,
almost without any delay, was appointed Assistant Surgeon to
the 49th Regiment, which lie joined at Cape Breton Island in
1806 ; in which and the adjacent Province lic didI duty till the
commencement of the war in 1S12; lie then accompanied his
Regiment to the Niagara frontier, and was present at the storn-
ing of Fort Niagara. At the declaration of peace in 1815, lie
retired on half pay, and settled as a practitioner in this city, and
for a term of nearly eight and tventy years, lie was one of the
first physicians in·this courtry.

Dr. Robertson was known to the greater number of our read-
ers, and we say not too mucli, wlien we assert that lie was emi-
nently endowed with nauy of the sterling qualities whiclh tend
to confer at once a uscfulness and a blessing on Socirty. He
,was gifted -with great powers of intellect, whieh were mueh in;
creased by an indefaîtigable industry and an assiduous culture
rarely equalled : indeed his systematic character, his unrenitting
study, in the midst of an extensive practice, vould serve as models
of instruction and encouragement to all who are anxious of
following in the path leading to knowledge and wisdon. The
fruits of such discipline attained perfect maturity. In the se-
veral social conditions of man's life lie stood pre-eminent ; in
him with quick scnsibility wvere joîined great forbearance of te:n-

per and benevolence of di-position ; deligliting in the friendly
communion of his confrères, invariably, scrupulously attentive
to their claims, lie was esteenied by all members of the profes-
sion, of which he w'as the chief ornament in Canada : the whole
moral man cronîned by a higli and deup tuned seince of rectitudc
and principle. In his practicu lie was ever active, energctic
fertile ii expedients and most sueccssfutl ; not only Physiciafli
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but frequently nurse and friend-not an alarmist; his was, as
often as maiglit be, the " primrose path," but never tha, of
"dalliauce;" i thie treatment of his patients, lie w as as cheering
and comforting by his ·conversation as lie was fortunate in bis
practice. Nur were his exertions purely directed towarls ac-
quiring a competence; the poor and friendless shared equally with
the wcalthy his tine, and participated in the benefits of his ex-
perience. Well do we remeiber his surgery at statcd hours
prescnting the appearance of a dispensary-hinself prescribing
with the care and conscientiousness of paid skill. Dr. Robertson
was one of that faithful band of pioneers, who, after great toi],
and after surmounting constant difficulties, succeeded in esta-
blishing a General Hospital in 1820, and two years afterwards lie
was one of thu originators of the lirst School of Medicine in
Canada, which is now incorporated with M'Gill College. To
these institutions he for many years devoted much of bis time:
lie was Professor, at the period of his dcath, of the Theory and
Practice of Medicine; to which chair lie was appointed in 1833
on the death of Dr. Caldwell: previously to which he lectured
on Midwifery and the Diseases of Women and Children; in buth
capacities lie was respected and beloved by the students, to whoni
the stores of his mind were at all times freely and almost gra-
tuitously bestowed.

As an operator, Dr. Robertson was fiar above nediocrity; we
have repeatedly witnessed hini enact his part with sl-ill: there
may have been some who surpassed him in the rapidity and dex-
terity of their movements but not one vas there superior in,
soundness of judgment or in firmness of baud.

In politics, Dr. Robertson always was a Conservative-sone
deemed hin a Tory; be this as it inay, lie w'as one of the nost
liberal and enlightened of this class, and in the change of opin-
ions, and in the turmoil of the times, his character, eudued with
the warnest virtues-with the pure sentiments of honour and
lumaniity-hiis temperanent blessed with gentle manners, an
naffectedly cheerful, nay playful disposition.-could not lal to
screan him from the attacks of those te whon it might be pre-
supposed, le was placed in antagonism.

Dr. Robertson was born on the l5th March, 1784, and had
therefore, completed his 60th year.

WIe have thus added our testimony to that ot iany others, in
sunming up briefly this obituary. The task bas beei rendered
less. painful, by the certainty thait not one could have 'breathed
a word tending to sully so briglt a fane. Would that our mno-
nument were " rc perenni us."
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We are very happy to find space for two letters signed " M. D," and
"'A Subscriber," in reference to the case published by Dr. Carter in
.ur May number, and continued in those ofJune and July. We have
received a communication on the subject whiich must be postponed until
next nonth, which wve feel sure will be read with interest by our Sub-
scribers, both from the dispassionnie manner in vhich both sides of the
question are argued, in a purely professional point of view, and also,
fron the care, vith which it is evident to us, that the case lias been
analyzed. For ourselves, we can only s.ay, that it lias been witi regret
that we have perused the communications which have been published

in another Journal in-reference to this case, and we regret the more
the occurrence of any circumstances which should have rendered such

communications necessary. In inserting Dr. C.'s communication in
pur former numbers, it was donc with a view to knowing both sides of
the question ; in inserting the two letters above referred to, we do it

with a view of eliciting a calm and Profit pronising discussion of the
case. We are quite prepared to answer the questions contaiied in "A

Subscriber's" letter, but we purposely delay doing so.

We heg te acknowlcdgc the receipt of the New York Journal of

Medicine, edited by Samuel Forry, M. D., and of Che Journal of
Insanity. cdited by Samuel Brighamin, M. D., and the other gentle-

nen under whose charge the asylun at Utica is placed. The

former is ably conducted, and contains original papers as well as

judiciously selected extracts from foreign periodicals of its class;
among wbich we particularly noticed, an analysis of tie "' Fifti

Registration ofEngland," by Mr. Farr.

The Journal is published every two nonths-or bi-monthly. By
the bye, we sec sone discussion as tothe meieaning of bi-weckly and

bi-monthly. Wc conceive the view of the Editor to be the correct

one. Bi-w'eckly docs not mcan twice a week, but every. fortnight-

by scmi-weekly however is understood twice a w'eek, so with thn

other termn; semi-monthly would unquestionably have given thé idea
entertained by the correspondent who comuplains.



REPORT OF THE MONTRE AL LUNÀTIC ASYLTMÚ.

Total number of Patients admitted since the Asylum was opened,

Novemnber 1, 139, to June 30, 1844, being a period of four years and

cight months:

Males,......................105 186
Females, .................................... 81 '

Of vhom were
Canadians, Maies,...27.
Irish, Do. ...40.
Scoteh, Do. ... 25.

Engiish, Do. ... 10.

Uinited States, Do. ... 2.

Welcli, Do. ... 1.

Fenales,... 16.
Do. ...40.
Do. ... 17.
Do. ... 7.

Do. ... 1.

Do. .. 0.

Grand Total,..186.

Canadians,.......12 7
Irish, ......... 22 17
Scotch,......., 5 6
Engash. 4 4
United States,... 2 1

elh............ 0 0

55 35

nrPRnOVED. DIED.

'M. F. P.

8 3 3 2
3 7 10 4
2 2 .' 2
0 o a 2
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

13 112 120 I

The report of tie expenditure is incomplete; an idea may be formed
Of this important matter, in this as in al public Institutions, by the
sujoined statement for three complete years:

January 1, 1841, to Deccniber 31, 1841,.........£859 I O
Dyo. 1S42, do. 1842,..................984 0 2
Do. 1843. do. 1843,.........950 1. 3

£2793 2 5

This ineludes Clothing, meal for 46; Physii:'s and Supc~intend-
ants'salaries and servants' wges,-in fact all expenses.

Total,...43.
Do. ... 80.
Do. ... 42.
Do. ...17.
Do. ... 3.

Do. ... 1.

5 12
4 6
3 1
0 0

17 23



EXTRACTS.

TicE JOURNAl oF INsANITY.-Its firbt nuiliber refleUtsgreat credit
on its originators. We w'ould not be surprised in seeing other inistitu-
tions follow the example, and this independently ofthe annual report;
these last, undoubtedly useful in many respecis, are insuficient in a
medical puint of vitr. We trust that the attempt will be as suc-
cessful as it is praiseworthy ; the paper is publibhed quarteri).
We offer our thanks to the gentlemen of both Journals for their
attention in forwarding us their numbers-we can but reciprocate,
and that with gratitude.

A zYew Milode of relieving Prolapsus Ani.-By A. Robert.-The
author having stated the m.t powierful cause of procidentia ani to be
the paralysis or relaxation of the sphincter, and having enumerated the
modes hitherto adopted of relieving the affectiop, thus proceeds:

"It is easy to observe that if these modes of treatment differ anoug
themselves, they have one common result, that of forming, either above
or below the sphincter, a vound, either with or without loss of substance,
which in suppurating and cicatrizing contracts the anus, and deter-
mines a more intimate union of the intestine or the skin with the sub-
jacent parts. In ordinary cases this cicatrix resists sufiiciently well,
because it receives a solid support in the sphincter ani, which has lost
little of its contractile power. But if this muscle is itself affected with
extrenie relaxation, whether primary, or the result of the long and
excessive distension which it lias been submitted to by the tumor, it is
easy to foresee, that the cicatrix, being no longer supported, will be-
corne extended, nnd the prolapsus reproduced."

Mr. Robert next relates a very bad case of prolapsus ani of consi-
derable duration occurring in a washerwoman, as an exaiple of his
mode of relieving the affection. le made two incisions at the poste-
rior border of the anus, in the forn of a V, the apex meeting at the
coccyx, and, having reinoved a correspoiding portion of the sphincter,
lie united the parts by the suture, the threads of which were removed
on the 6tb day. On the 15th day (constipation having been induced
by abstinence and opiates) focal inatters were removed by a scoop, and
on the 18th day thu wunan had a natural stool without the reprodue-
tion of ber iufirnity. She became eventually completely cured.

M4rmoires de l'Académie Royale de Médicin.

An Iflicaciou.s me'ans <f rlieving H<rmorrhagc, occurring afier the

Lateral Operationfor thc Stne.-IBy M. 1bein.-Tlhe only merais of
any eflicacy einployed hitherto against this formidable and not unfre-
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quently fatal occurrence are the ligature and torsion, for compre3sion
ean 'seldom be borne long enough, or properly adapted to the site o f
the hSmorrhage. The inability of detecting the blecding vessel has.
also repeatedly rendered both the ligature and torsion unavailable. Tlh
author recomuends, having practised it vith success, the constant and
eopious irrigation of the parts with culd water. Of the two cases lie
narrates, in the first this was acconiplished by means of the ordinary
lavement syringes, employed vigorously by the pupils of the hospital-
one constantly filling, while the other was workiug. The surface of
tl'e wound and all the ieighbouring parts were in this way freely
played upon for some hours without intermission. In the other case,
an apparatus was contrived to admit of a constant current of water be-
ing lirected upon the parts. In both, most complete success attcnded
tie practice, although the patients were reduced to an alnost hopeless
state prior to its institution. The irrigation secmed also to produce a
very sedative effect, and w'as not followed by any re-action of an inflam-
mnatory eharacter. Tie apparatus required is sinply a caoutchouc tube
and elastie canula, the patient being brought to the edge of the bed
during its use.

M. Begin suggests the extension of this mode of treatment to some
of the varieties of uterine homorrhage.

Op: Citat.

ROW TO MAilz LEECIES BITE.

'The Ieech wlieh it is intended to apply is to be thrown into a saucer
containing fresh beer, and is to be left there till it begins to be quite
lively. Wlei it lias moved about in the vessel for a few moments, it
is to be quickly taken out and applied. This mcthod will rarely dis-
appoint expectation, and even dull leeches, and those which have been
used not long before, will do their duty. It will be seen with aston-
ishment how quickly they bite.- Weitenceber's Beitr., and Schmidts'
Ja/hri.

TIuE BRODIE MDAL.
A very landsome bronze medal has just been executed, having on

one side a inst excelleit likeness of Sir Benjamin Brudie, while on
the reverse is a feiale figure feeding the lamp of science. Beside the
former appears Inerely the word BuoEn : the latter lias round the cir-
cumference the followiig -enteice;-E Icnebris tantis tam claran ex-
tofhre lunen gtipowistiu and Leneath-Cossocu i-r Dscirui LGRÂT-
UJLANTES. MDCCCXLI.



Inversion of the Cterus-This nay be complete or inconplete>; and
in these cases in whicli complete in- ersion lias been thouglit to oc.ar
some time after delii ery, it probably had existed in an incomiplete man-
ier fron the beginning. As dilatation and aoftening of the uterine walls,
are ouly required for its prodhictioni, iL is fund nlot only after delivery,
but also in women wio hav-e never borne chtldren-c. g.-after the
sudden removal of a polypus from the fundus uteri ; and the affection
may be produced, not only by traction, but by the compression of tie
upper portion of the cnfeebled walls of the tterus, by the weight of the
intestines, and the contraction of the abdominal muscles.

It is surprising Iow little suff-ring an affecaiun, usaally so formidable,
produces in some cases. The autlr relates the case of an old woman
who died of bronchitis in the Salpetriere, and upon the examination of
whose body nobt complte inversion of the uterus ivas found. Conva-
lescent from a former attaek, she had been under observation a consi-
derable time prior to the fatal seizure of broneltis, and was observed
to be very active in lier habits, regular in not of lier functions and'
manifesting no one symptom wliatever of uterine derangement, and the
inversion was discoeered after death, as it were, by accident. As a
general rule, iowever, those vonen who do not perish forthwith, drag
out a miserable existence. M. Lisfranc does not believe in tl authen-
ticity of those cases, in which the uterus is said to have been reduced
spontancously or by art, at the expiration of days, weeks, or even
montlis after the inversion lias occurred.

M. Lisfranc's Surgical Clinique.

Hidronetra, or Dropsy of th Womb.-This is a rare affection, ge-
nerally occurring during gestation. Sometiies the fluid escapes in
small quantities by degrees, and, more rarcly, thei whole-disappears at
once, to be shortly reproduced. The affection does not seein one tiat
is.immediately daugrCous in itself, especially if the fluidiescape from
time to time ; but the debility, and'bad constifution of the subjects of
it, and the organie changces in the womb or otiier viscera, whicl pro-
duce the affection, may give rise to serious cause of alarm. Occasionally
lie fluid is removed at the third or fourth month of pregnancy, and is

nôt reproduced; orit may finally disappear during delivery. In treati
ing this- disease we-must look upon it merely as a mere symptom of
some uterine affection. But there are cases wliere the presence of the
fluid neutralizes-the meians adopted, and, if the, symptoms are urgent,
it must be evacuated. The use of violent aperients, the injection of
substances-into- tie womb, tlie employment of local-or hip batis, and;ail
similar means, tending to ·produce congestion of the uterus, must be
interdictcd. Secale cornutum. whicli lias been recommended, lias ili



some cases led to, fatal inflammation. When the-patient is not too
f!eble, and congestion exists, revulsive bleeding, general warm baths
u> bran water, emullielt injections, muderated exercise, and careful
diet, are appropriate means. While inflammation is present, we should
not empty the cavity, unless soine urgent symptom exist, when the
imger or a catheter may be introduced into the os uteri.

Op. Citat.

Crean of Taraxacum.-Dr. Collier rccommends the following
mode of preparing and prescribing this remedy :

Cut the fresh roots of dandelion, freed from any adherent earthy
matter (previously washed and slightly scraped) into transverse
sices.. Sprinkle any quan.ity of these, while mnoist, slightly with
pirit of juniper, and express thern in a tincture-press. The cream

dius expressed will keep any reasonable time for the purposes of the
practitioner in the hottest weather. The dose, a tablespoonful, or
more, twice or thrice a-day, will probably produce two or more diur-
nal biliary evacuations.

It may be diluted, and put up in the forn of draughts, with any
of-the diuretic waters or infusion, or with. a solution of cream of
tartar. The great objection to its use will be that it costs nothing,
and may be made by every one, without pharmaceutical mystery or
expense.

Lancet, Sept. 16, 1843, and"Braithwaite's Retrospect.

Liquor Taraxaci. -- Earland recommends the following formula
for this preparation, taken from the Annals of Chemistry : "Dan-
delion roots, perfectly clean, dried and sliced, oz. xij. Infuse for
twenty-four hours in a sufficient quantity of distilled water to cover
them. Press and set aside that the fecula niay subside; decant
and heat the clear liquor to 180 Fahr., filter the liquid whilst hot,
and evaporate .spontaneous1y until the product weighs 14 ounces.
To this add 4 ounces of rectified spirit. If properly prepared,, it.
resembles,in colour pale sherry.

Phcirn. Journal, June 1, 1843, and Braitliwaite's Retrospect.

We very strongly recommend these preparations to thc serious
consideration of the Profession in this country, for two reasons,:-
lst. Our entire confidence, after long experience, in the efficacy of
Taraxacum in chronic affections of the liver; and, 2ndly, from the
difficulty (at least we have experienced it) of obtaining the Ext.
Tarax. of the Pharmacopizias in this city, probably from its never
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having been used to that extent to which it is so justly entitled.-
(E. M. G.)___

New preparation of Quinine.-Dr. Kingdon, of Exeter, having
felt the utility in practice of quinine as a tonic, in cases in which a
stimulus to the absorbents also was indicated, bas recently succeeded
in combining the qualities of these two classes of inedicines in an
iodide and biniodide of quinia. His iodide of quinine is formed by
dissolving equal weights of the disulphate of quinine and iodide of
potassium in boiling distilled water, and allowing the mixture to
cool, when beautiful fasciculi of needle-sbaped crystals are deposited,
insoluble in cold water, but soluble in alcohol. The biniodide of
quinine is prepared by mixing twice the weight of iodide of potas-
sium with thedisulphate of quinine in boiling distilled water, eva-
porating to one-third in a sand-bath, and allowing the residue-to cool,
when a resinous substance is deposited of. a light straw colour,,
which, by exposure to the air, becomes darker and of a greenish
hue, not crystallisable, sparingly soluble in boiling water, readily
soluble in alcohol, and then not precipitated when mixed vith
water. This preparation lie bas given in several cases of scrofulous:
enlargement of the glands with very great benefit. In the case of;a
child, between tnree and four years of age, when the glands of the
neck were in a state of suppuration, half a grain twice a-day vas
given, and at the end of six weeks the swellings were entirely
removed, and the general health much improved.

London Medical Tines, July 29, 1843.

Allusion was made to this preparation in the 1st No. of the
Montreal Medical Gazette, and its use recommended by our friend
Dr. Spence. It is a singular coincidence that the utility of this

preparation vas announced in England and to several Practitioners
in Canada, just about th: same time, and we will take upon our-
selves to say, as regards the notice of it by our able friend, Dr. S.,
that he introduced the remedy into Canada, without any previous
knowledge of its employment in England. This we feel quite
warranted in asserting, both from our intimate knowledge of our
friend's character, and the modest and unostentatious manner in
which he first gave to<his professional friends in this City, the result
of his own pharmaceitical operations.-E. M. G.

Abscess of the Tongue. By Dr. MOL LER.-A locksmith a-
plied for advice regarding a swelling under the chin, with violent
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pain at the root of the toigue, alinust wliolly preveiiting deglutitioi.
Upon examination a large tumour was found in the tongue, that
nearly filled the entire cavity of the mouth : it was dark colored,
andluctuating. There was no time to lose. A bistoury armed
witli linen to near its point was plunged into the swelling, wlhereby
a great quantity of thin pls was evacuated, and the patier.t straight-
way relieved. The wound healed in eight days. The tumour
tinder the chin was treated in the same way. The patient was 60
years old, and of phthisical habit, a circumstance in accordance
witli what certain writers have advanced, namely, that phthisical
individuals are more especially prone to this rare kind of abscess.

Boston Medical and Surgical Journal and Oppenheim's Zeitzchrift.

Therapeutical povers of Iodide of Potassium. In a comm u-
nication to the Provincial Medical Journal, April 24th, Dr. Oke
gives the results of an extended therapeutical experience of the
iodide of potassium. He had not found it of any service in cases of
abdominal tumor, scirrhous induration, or ulcerated cancer, lupus,
indOrated glands, scrofulous ulceration, affections of the lungs, en-
largernent of the liver, ascites, or encysted dropsy. The diseases
in whilch lie liad found the inedicine useful, oh the contrary, were
)hlagoedenic ulceration, disease of the periostium, and Chronic rheu-
matism.

Boston MJed. and Surg. Journal, and Londun Med. Gazette.

Education of Idiots and Imbeciles.-At a late session of the
Academy of Sciences, at Paris, M. Pariset, in the name of M. M.
Serres, Flourens and Ausiere made a report on the Memoire of M.
Sequin, relative to a method of education proper for young idiots
and imbeciles.

According to this report, M. Sequin has taught them to read and
write, and given them some notions of arithmetic and geometry;
and by thus cultivating their minds, bas made them more orderly
aind gentle, and they have also become more robust and healthy.

We rejoice at this attempt of M. Sequin. This class of our fellow
creatures have been too long neglected. Because a youth has but
little mind, instead of that little being neglected, as it usually is, the
greater pains should be taken to improve it. By increased efforts
in this respect, we have no doubt but many that would otherwise ever



remain imbeciles; miglit be made tQ liold not a dlegradedrn ik among
intellectual beings, and their moral qualities might also be greatly
improved.

Something of this neglect has too long existed in respect to rhany
of the insane, and we wish to embrace every opportunity to direct
attention to the importance of attempting to restore the deranged
mental faculties, and preventing tlieir entire loss, by systematic
efforts to cultivate them.

Journal of Insanity.

On some preparations of Balsam of Copaiva. By Mr. JAcOB
BELL.-Among several p)rl)arations of this medicine, Mr. Bell
mentions the following.

When balsain of cupaiva is boiled with liquor potassoe, the mix-
turc separates itiLo two portions, a whitu oily substance or emulsio'n,
vhich floats on a yellowish clear liquid. After standing for a day

or two, the upper stratum becomes quite clear, the potash being
thrown down,, aid the residue consisting of essential oil. The clear
liq.uid is a solution of the resin in combination with potash. When
evaporated to dryness, it assunies the character of the soluble resin,
Caustie soda may be substituted for potash.

This liquid is supposed to coutain the most active and eflicacious

portion of the balsam. A small quantity of sweet spirit of nitre is
added to it in order to increasc the effect.

The following proportions have been found to ansvwer very wel).
A mixture thus prepared is much less nauseous than the balsai;,
a dessert-spoonful of it may bc takei twice or tiree times a day:

Balsam of copaiva, two parts.
Liquor potassS (or sode), three parts.
Distilled water,.seven parts.

Boil for a quarter of an hour, then add

Sweet spirits of nitre, one part.

Allow it to stand a few hours, then draw off the clear liquid by
means of an orifice in the lower part of the vessel.

This, the alkaline solution of copaiva, Mr. Bell considers as if
sone respects the least objectionable of all thie preparations vhicl
he has named. Being deprived of the essential oi which is genl
rally considered to be the rnost irritating principle, it is mild iii ils
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action, and it is less nauseous thlan the other mixtures on account of
th. perfect union of the alkali with the resin.

Med. Chir. Review and PliarmacaticalJournul.

Iodine injections in Hydrocele.-The use of the tincture of
iodine, more or less diluted, in cases of hydrocele as an injection,
in lieu of wine, &c. is becoming more and more generally adopted
by the French surgeons. M. Velpeau has recently written a long
mfemuir, strongly reconimm'ending it ; aud we obsre that M. Pas-
quier, surgeon of t. Ilotel des Invalides in Paris, reports nmost fa-
vourably of its effects. It seldom produces much pain, even when
the injection is .ttroug ; and, according to the experuince of several
surgeons, it seldum or never f.il in producing the N ished-for adie-
sive inflammation.

The action of the tincture of iodine on the skin .piits to be very
siinjlar to that of a strong solut'on of the nitrate of silver ; it stimu-
lates the part for a sitE time, and then soothes irritation and pain.
We have scen gud effects fron applyiig it daily to the integuments
covering scrofulous and other indolent abscesses. Recently it has
becn recômmnided as very useful in strumous, and otier kinds of
ophthalmia, wien applicd to the outside of the eyelids. It seems to
act as a gentle cournter-irritant or derivative, in the sane manner as
the nitrate of silver does.

Op. Citat.

The use of iodine as an injection for the radical cure of Ilydrocelo,
is extremely common in India, where the disease exists to a very

great extent; and the proportions are one to two drachms of the
tincture of iodine to an ounce of water.-ED. M. G.

Ferruginious Food.-Ulnder this name, M. Colmel, a Parisian
phiarmaceutist, has introduced a new mode of administering iron.
His method consists in adding tq the iron ihe usual ingredients for
forming chocolate paste, and thus produces a ferruginous compound,
by wlhich ihe taste of the metal is concealed.

Gazelte des Itospitau. and Braithwaite's Retrospect, Dec. 1s43.

Note--We have for several ycars bcen in the habit of prescribing the ses-
qnioxide of iron, in the fori of a biscuit, to young femnale patients, whose
stolachs at the time could not bear the xecmedy in blk-and we have also
prccibed the citrate and sulphatc of ron in the forn of lozeuges.-E. M. G.



Treatnent of Volvulus.-Mr. Pilcher lias recorded a case of
volvulus occurring in a child,. in which all the remedies commonly
employed for the removal of the disease had been unavailingly em-
ployed, vien he was induced by the recollection of a former case to
ord'er thin gruel to be injected by the rectum until the lower intes-
tines had become completely distended, regurgitation being preven.
ted by pressure around the anus. The effect was almost immediate,
the obstruction giving way and the patient completely recovering.

Provincial Med. Journal and Op. Citai.

Mi.stura Ferri Comp.-Mr. Strutton, in the " Chemical Ga.
zette," gives the following formula for themistura ferri composita,
by which its decomposition may be prevented

Myrrh, two drachms; carbonate of potasb, one drachm ; rose
water, fifteen and a half ounces; spirits of nutmeg, an ounce;
sugar, two ounces. Mix according to the Pharmacopia
and dissolve.

Sulphate of iron, two and a half scruples, dissolved in two and
a half ounces of rose water.

When required, add to seven drachms of the first mixture, one
drachn of the' latter, which saves the trouble of preparing it for
every prescription, and is equal to the mixture being fresh made
every time it is wanted.

Oper. Citai.

Use of Elder Bark in Chronic Dropsies.-The decoction and
extract of this vegetable substance are reported to be remarkably
efficacious as hydragogues, producing so speedy an effect on the
urinary and focal secretions as to make it needless to use more than
tvo or three applications. The proportions for the decoction conist
of a couple of handsful of the bark to a quart of water: dose a wine-
glassful a-day. The extract is administered in France in the form
of pills, of one and a half grain each, of which from six to ten are
taken in the twenty-four hours.

Journal (le Md. et de Chir. Pratique and Op>. Cit.

Gehnan Treatnent of Engorgements of the Liver and Spleefl
-Dr. Schwabe, of Gruss-Rudestadt, makes known to us the folloW-
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ing recipe, whicli lie lias employed succeussfully against the abol e
affections:

R. Belladonna root, powdered, a grain and a half ; muriate of
quinine, four grains; powdered rhubarb, fifteen grains.
Mix for ten powders; one to be taken morning, noon,
and night, in any convenient vehicle.

Casper's Journal and Lancet, May, 1 843.

Advantages of Medicines in a liquidform.-It has been found
tliat fifteen grains of sulphate of qu'ýnine, given in infusion of senna,
is more eflicacious as a tonic, notw;hstanding the purgative quality
of the mixture, than twenty-four grains of sulphate of quinine admi-
nistered in the form of pills. Panizza supposes the causes of this
to be that the senna, by promoting the peristaltic action of the ali-
mnentary tube, and augmenting the secretion of the bowels, excites
the production of a fluid adapted perfectly to dissolve the quinine;
and that the quinine, in passing through the intestine in a state of
solution, is placed in contact with a much larger extent of surface,
and disposed for absorption much more readily than if taken in a
solid form.

Pani:za in L'Experience and Lancet, Nov. I843.

Wsophagolomy.-An operation for opening the oesophagus for
the purpose of supplying the stomach with food, was performed by
Dr. John Watson of this city, on the 12th of February last. The
patient was a young gentleman from Massachussetts, who had
been for some months laboring under stricture of the esophagus.
For some two montlhs subsequent to the operation, the case gave
promise of permanent relief. Subsequently however the disease,
wvhich was of a tuberculous nature, extended to the larynx, ren-
dering an opening into the trachea necessary. The patient survived
this operation about a week; and he finally died on the 14th of
May, of the extension of inflammation to the chest. The present,
we believe, is the first instance in which the operation of Ssopha-
gotony has ever been performed for any otier purpose than the ex-
traction of foreigan substances froni the gullet; and it is the fourth
authentie case, in which it bas been performed for any purpose.
For biore than thrce months, all the foud (hat tis patient reccived
into his stomach, was supplied by a gum--clastit: tube. The exten-
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sien of -disease to the air passages may be looked upon as incidental;'

and liad it not ensued, there is nu reason to doubt that the patients

Ile night have, been preserved.
New York Journal ofledicine, July, 1844.

(We regcet much, that the shortness of our stay in New York,

on the occasion of a lite visit to that city, deprived us of the plea-,

sure of seeing and examining the preparation of the parts referred to

in the above article, which ve were very kindly invited to do by

Dr. Watson. The urbanity and politeness evinced by Drs. Valen-.

tine Mott, Revere, and Watson on the occasion, will long be rcmerne-

bered by us with sinctre pleasure and MLankfulness.-E. M. G.)

Influence of Meustruation on Lacl-tion.-M. Racihorski in.

vestigated the influence of menstruation I.n the nilk of nurses, a
on uie health of the infant-in seven wcmen who nenstruated vhile

suckling. He could discovnr ao other change in the milk at those

peri .d-, than that it co ,ained a smailer quantity -of cream ; and he

concludes that the injurious influ:r.ce-of menstruation on the heali[

of the-infant lias been greatly exaggc. atcd, and that the ýcircumstance

of a woman menstruating during lactation is not a sufficient reason

for rejecting her as a wet nurse.
Op. Citat. and Bri. and For. 3Med. Review, April, 1844.

(As healthy children as we ever saw, were four who were

nursed by their mutier for the usual period, and this w'oman men-

struated regularly froi the second month after lier accouclemet1

dating the whole terin of'lactation : another singular circumstancei

connected with this indii idual was, that she never was aware ofle,

pregnancies uefore the time of quickening. She was attended in-

two of lier confinements by ourselves.-E. M. G.)
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